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EPIDEMIC DIARRHOEA. CONSIDERATION of its

3TI0L0GT and TREATMENT.

In attempting to outline the subject of Epidemic

Diarrhoea,I recognise the difficulty of separating the
group,which we are accustomed to call by that name

from, the other forms apparently so closely related to

it,that by a large number of practitioners they are

registered as the same disease. It is certainly much

more common among children than adults,but occurs in

the latter class to a vary large extent when dietetic

circumstances for them approach,at times,the conditions

in which the great majority of children are placed,For

that reason,though it must be discussed to a great ex

tent as a children's disease,it is well in the first

place to recognise that the Synonym,Infantile Diarrho

or Epidemic Infantile Diarrhoea,is incorrect and mis¬

leading. Again, it seems to mo confusing and incorrect

to separate and name them as separate entities-Cholera

Infantum and Acuta Entero-Colitis unless indeed the

latter is specifically mentioned, as a complication of

another disease. The evidence which we now have about

the pathology of Diarrhoeal Diseases, being gath¬

ered from the results of post mortem examina-
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tions and from the examination of Diarrhoea,!

stools, is in favour of regarding Cholera Infantum

and Cholera Nostra,as well the less acute forms of

Diarrhoea so long as they are accompanied by con-

of organic irritation of the Gastro Intestinal Tract

The Causative agents may under suitable conditions

produce the Disease in Epidemic form, and Entero

Colitis may at any time bo present accompanied or

not by Gastritis, the changes in the Gastric and

Intestinal walls depending upon the intensity and

virulence of the infection,and the length of time

it remains in the tract.

cause of a Diarrhoea similar in appearan.ce to that

which is the result of the ingestion of organisms

or their products,but in these cases it is a patho¬

logical condition complicating another disease such

as Pneumonia or an acute specific fever, or possibly

as has been asserted, exists as a catarrh from chill

It can not however be separated from the symptom

group called Cholera Infantum^for in the condition

which the latter shews to exist in an extreme degree

stitutional disturbance, as all being the result

Entero Colitis may certainly

2
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Entero Colitis is very commonly present and addition¬

al symptoms are introduced as it becomes pronounced.

Indeed to classify the disease in this way, is avoid¬

ing the adoption of aa Eteological, a Clinical or a

Pathological basis, and on the other hand naming
ft.

separately the Pathological condition^which under¬
lies most of the forms;as one variety of Diarrhoea

and the Clinical evidence of a certain stage in that

Pathological condition as another variety. In Epi¬

demic Diarrhoea|with whi ch Cholera Infantum, must be

classe Klein points out that "generally there vtesij

more or less inflammatory thickening of the mucosa,

and even in a case of only a few hours duration,

denudation of the Epithelium, both of Stomach and

Intestine". Though the poisons taken into the Gastro

Intestinal tract with milk, and other articles of

food which have been acted upon by organisms;- may

directly induce a profuse secretion from the glan¬

dular structures in the walls o.f stomach and bowels,

and a violent reflex or direct peristalsis^by their
irritating effect, they also bring about structural

changes^ varying from Hyperaemia to the most intense
follicular ulceration, and the stools are very often



seen, to contain much mucus or blood. It does not

seem that the Entero Colitis dif fers in any way f

when it is the result of agents which may simultan¬

eously affect a great number of individuals, from t£ci/j
"fefer inflammatory condition which, is caused by other

agencies such as cold, acute general diseases^or

ingestion of non-organic poisons^or in some cases

of unsuitable food. Indeed ,it will be seen ,that

organisms which are found in. the stools of patients

suffering from Choleraic Diarrhoea, organs'.sms ,whi ch

are affirmed to bear a direct relation to that in¬

tense form of the disease, have been found also in

the stools of patients suffering from what would be

described as Entero Colitis; and the Entero Colitis

occurred in epidemic form following the ingestion

of certain milk food. And in some cases at least,

of what are called Acute Dyspeptic Diarrhoeas, the

organisms to which I have referred viz Bacilli

Enteridis Sporogenes, have been found. These have-

been found in the food supplied to the patients,

and the same organisms on sep.arat.ion from the stools

have brought about Clifitflfewtypi cal re-act ions when culti¬

vated in milk, and when injected into the groin of

a guinea pig. I have not however had an opportunity
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of seeing the result of re admini stration from the
&

culture.

We may have a Diarrhoea in children without

Catarrh but simply as a result of irritation from

contact of an undigested portion of curd or other

food with the mucus membrane of a sensitive indi¬

vidual. This likewise is a common cause of increased

peristalsis in adults of a nervous or hysterical

temperament. It is not attended with any constitut

ional disturbance except restlessness and perhaps

coliey pains, and is only an exaggeration of a

natural physiological process. It is a functional

disturbance and may be unattended by any change what¬

ever in the bowel. Its counterpart in the stomach

is the regurgitation or vomiting of milk to which

so many infants are liable during the first few

months of life.

A diarrhoea very closely allied to this form may

be brought about by unsuitable food administered to

a child, or food in excessive .quantity. Here func¬

tional disturbances may be accompanied by an excessive!

hyperaemia of the Mucosa, and Catarrh may follow

with the constitutional disturbance which depends

upon that lesion - more frequent and offensive motions

5.



excessive flatus and undigested food, mucus and epi¬

thelial cells. Fever is generally present and the

patient is ill and miserable.

Entero-Colitis is very liable to follow such

an attack of Enteric Catarrh and this name seems to

be reserved for a more severe and deep-seated in¬

flammation of the Intestinal wall. The mucous mem¬

brane of the upper part of the small intestine is

thicker and more highly vascular than that of the

lower end}and though this extremely well nourished

part may be affected ?the chief brunt of the disease

falls upon the Ileum and Colon. The lymph follicles

become congested, hyperplastic^and project from the
surf ace; then ulceration of these takes place. The

fever is higher and the stools contain mucus and bloo

in a marked degree so that they are often called

Dysenteric. The disease may be very acute and is

one of the common causes of Infantile convulsions,

by which the child may be carried off; or it may
'

merge into a chronic disorder. Many varieties .and

degrees of the affection exist and it may be very

gradual in its incidence or come on with great

suddenness and severity. very chronic and dis¬

tinctive form of Inflammation which may be aecompan-

6.



ied by ulceration of the intestinal wall has. been

called the Coelive Affection^ I have mentioned the
different grades of Catarrh and Follicular Enteritis

as being the result of dietary faults or indiscre¬

tions, and have so far regarded them as caused by

food which the natural processes of digestion have

failed to convert to a condition suitable for ab¬

sorption. The changes in the food which may be pro¬

duced before its administration, or while it is in

the stomach and intestine by foreign agents may bring

about a similar result and in many cases the subs¬

tances produced by those changes are the cause of

the most intense and rapid forms of Diarrhoea.

Before coming to that particular cause, we may

mention other agents the recognition of which give

the clue to the symptoms and anatomical changes they

produce.

A chill or cold may generally be recognised by

the history and the feelings whi ch preceded the

Diarrhoea and Intestinal pains. A, catarrh of the

Intestines from this cause is not infrequent and

Burney Yeo quotes Leu.be's reason "that it is due

to driving the suddenly cooled blood from the sur¬

face of the body into the intestines, where the



irritation excites increased peristalsis and inflamm¬

ation, "j but lie himself suggests that the catarrh so

caused is dependent on a reflex vaso motor influence

arising through the cutaneous nerves, or is depend¬

ent upon arrested cutaneous secretion causing a re¬

tention in the blood of substances irritating to the

Intestinal Mucus Membrane
, in a manner analogous to

the development of duodenal inflammation following

a burr, ,

Diarrhoea may follow General Diseases, Venous

obstruction in the intestinal tract, and ofh* *
in certain blood conditions among which may be in¬

cluded Uraemia. The allied conditions are very evi¬

dent, or can at least be detected by examination.

Epidemic Diarrhoea or Epidemic Enteritis,as it

is now called ,stands apart from other forms of In¬

testinal trouble which we have named, and with which

it might be confused,by the fact that it occurs

most conspicuously and in the great majority of its

victims at a certain season of the year. So well is

this recognised, that it is the very cause of over¬

looking what is very probable, arid almost beyond

doubt, vis. that many of the cases of Diarrhoea

which occur during seasons of the year other than

8.



the tMrd quarter axe due to the same agencies that

produce the Disease in Epidemic form. This form of

the disease must certainly be caused by organisms

and their products, for though the results of in¬

vestigation, to determine-particular forms as being

the "unconditional, invariable antecedents", and

therefore direct evidence of this theory,- have

been much disputed, there exists circumstantial ev¬

idence .from a Public Health point of view,which is

in itself almost conclusive. That evidence it is

well to look at first,as it bears so strongly upon

the conditions ^favourable for the existence and vi¬

tality of micro-organisms^and channels of communica¬

tion with the system. One meets the names of Booker

and Jef freys, Klein and Baginsky and many others

as having tried, to establish definite organisms

which should prove to be the sole and only cause of

the disease,wherever it appears, and the "-uncondi¬

tional, invariable antecedent". If this has not

been done, their work has gone to prove that many

different organisms found in the stools do each

and individually produce a poison which may cause

Diarrhoea^and produce changes in the walls of the
Gastro Intestinal tract, if a large enough quantity



be invested. Many of these may be found .in the stools

of the same individual or in the milk or food,which

may have been administered to that individual, and

there is no doubt that they very often act in combin¬

ation. Different grades' of -the Disease, cases of

varying acuteness or virulence, and those in which

the intestine alone may be affected or the intestine

and stomach together, it is possible, may be caused

by varying largeness of the dose or the higher toxic

producing properties of certain species present. Pew

cases indeed are of that intense virulence which in

children and adults is evidenced by profuse Diarrhoea

vomiting and collapse and is known as Cholera In¬

fantum and Cholera Nostras. Ostler says that this

form according to Holt occurs in only two or three

per cent of the cases of summer diarrhoea. The great

majority though still severe are less acute or, it

may be, su.tacu.te, but the number of deaths is coll¬

ectively larger though relatively of course they are

not so. In the less acute cases which are as much

due to organisms and perhaps to the same organisms

as the- severe ones there ore generally inflammatory

processes such as Catarrh and even ulceration of the

lymph follicles, and the stools bear evidence of the

• 10.



intestinal lesion by the presence of Mucus and blood.

In the Choleraic form, when death results early

there may be comparatively little change in the in¬

testine, perhaps only an anaemic and softened condit¬

ion of the Mucous membrane, with shedding of the sup¬

erficial epithelium. Taking it. as proved that t&di**'
TEiiinjlnsa poisons produced by Bacteria are the cause

of the diseasej-the rapidity of development;and the

acuteness of the symptoms will depend upon, thevpre¬

ponderance of the more virulent species at work, and

whether the organisms are at work only in the intes¬

tinal contents or have been at work before the food

containing them has been ingested. If the poisons

are produced in the intestines alone the development

of the symptoms will be less sudden .and these will

increase in gravity with the time allowed for the

Bacteria to elaborate toxic substances, and pari passu,

for the latter to be in part absorbed and in part to

act upon the walls. On the other hand if the food

has for a time, already been acted upon, there may be

enough poison in what is administered to develop the

symptoms with great rapidity, and a condition of coll¬

apse may appear almost as quickly as in profuse haem¬

orrhage, or in trauma. Vaughah says that the mere in-
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jection of poisons^ separated from cultures of the or¬

ganisms and suspended, in waterjmil bring about the us

ual bowel symptoms if the animal live long enough/and

the Post Mortem appearances are*a Pale contracted

Intestine, containing Mucus of a frothy nature, the
•\

Stomach far distended with gas and contain**^bile stained
mucus. The Heart is distended and the spleen and kid¬

neys are congested.

Whatever organism or organisms are present in Ep¬

idemic Diarrhoea, there are other conditions which

have a large influence in establishing its annual in¬

cidence and retarding the efforts made for its total

extinction. The earnest and unremitting efforts of
/

Public Health Authorities are directed towards the el¬

imination of those accessory factors so far as they

can be submitted to human control.

The season of the year in which the disease be¬

comes widespread, and during which alone it can bo

characterised as existing in Epidemic form is the

3rd quarter. Ostler says that the mortality curve

"begins to rise in May, increases in June, reaches the

"maximum in July, and gradually sinks through August

"and September"; and that we cannot regard the heat

itself as the direct agent but only as one of the fac-

1 9
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tors rsinc9 Siebert .from an analysis of the mortality

and tamperattiro, month by month for ton yoars in New

York ail eel to find a constant relation between the

degree of heat and the number of cases of Diarrhoea;

and that neither Barometric pressure nor humidity ap¬

peal* to have any influence. That these factors.*

temperature and humidity have a marked influence,

but may antagonise one another or be affected by

other influences in certain regions, is a very import

ant consideration, which will be referred to when

we discuss the individual factors. The third

quarter of the year is the season in which above

all others we most consistently have a temperature

sustained for a period sufficiently long to affect

the soil and water and raise these, especially the

former to a definite temperature, capable of resusci

tating organisms which we must acknowledge were pros

ent but which have been lying dormant. The influence

which is exerted so markedly at this season,is not

limited to it alone {but extends into other quarters

of the year in a lesser degree. -Again, this season¬

al influence is not the same in all towns for while

in all there is a high proportion of Deaths in the Br

quarter over the 1st 2nd and 4rth the ratio in differ¬

ent towns varies markedly. To illustrate this



Quarters 1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Halifax (with a total mortality 4.2 5.4 30.3 0.3
of 12.4 per 1000 has-J)

Glasgow ^do. do. do. 23.9 do.do) 12.1 14.1 51.? 1?.?
Cardiff (do. do. do. 24.0 do.do) 6,0 8.3 63.8 15.4

.9Preston (do. do. do. 60.4 do.do)l3.2 19.6 l?j$ St
Brighton (lo. do. do 27.6 do. do) 3.G 6.5 8ft 1$. 2*

Thus in Preston the proportional deaths of the

three quarters ;other than the Orchis just about
double that of Brighton. To take a more pronounced

instance the difference between the mortality of

the 1st quarter and the 3rd quarterns in Brighton
as 1 : 24.1 while for the same periods in Glasgow it

is as 1 4.2 only. Thile the Diarrhoea has the

character of an Endemic Disease in Glasgow, Preston

and other towns which. I have alone quoted, in many

it more nearly approaches the character of en Epi¬

demic Disease, reappearing in greater or less degree

at its proper season while the amount in other

seasons is comparatively in.sig.uificant. Still that

insignificant quantity is present, occurring as

sporadic cases during every month of the year, and

from, such as are truly this affection the same or¬

ganisms nay be isolated as from the cases in the

b&tiOjJi jrlMu
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hoiglit of an epidemic. For an. epidemic to deve1 op

we require tlie accessory factors High; Temperat tore

and Deficient rainfall to produce a certain effect

upon the soil and the organic life which it conceals

and supplies with pabulum.

Temperature and Rainfall. The mortality, of In¬

fantile Diarrhoeajand the number of cases, at all ages

rises in direct proportion to the temperature and

the lack, of rain, if we take towns having equal social

and sanitary standards and if we allow for exceptions

which are explained by their sanitary history. The

high temperature aids in producing this disease just

as it aids in the growth of vegetation. The organ¬

isms which are necessary for its production require

a certain temperature for their pathogenic existence

so far as it comes under our observation. ' They be¬

come very numerous widespread and virulent when the

temperature of the atmosphere and the sun.'s rays have

been able to raise the subsoil to a depth of 4 inches

to 60°, and towards July this generally takes place.

Sporadic' cases occur at other seasons of the year

probably by a limited number being revivified and

raised into pathogenic activity, owing to favourable

15.



local circumstances, and it is a notable fact, that

the proportion of cases increases as we approach, the

warmer- weather; e.g. in the second quarter as the

cold weather is being left behind and during wM ch

we have periodic intervals of high temperature,

though these may be and generally are (followed by

cold spells. Again the fourth quarter is next in.

mortality to tho third, and this may well be owing to

the legacy of heat which the soil retains from the

superabundance bestowed upon it during the third

quarter and which has penetrated to a considerable

depth.

By some authorities deficient rainfall is

looked upon as a greater factor than, high temper- :

ature in bringing about the prevalence of the dis¬

ease, and this has been based upon statistics which

it was thoughtwould allow each factor to be studied

separately. The precise reason of this influence is

difficult to define for most • organisms require mois¬

ture as well as heat to have a favourable field for

multiplication and development. Much depends upon

the flushing of the surface and scavenging and cleaning

of the air and it is a matter of well attested ex-

16.



peri en ce that there if? a much, greater benefit derived

from the rainfall where the slope is great.and the

surface drainage efficient jthan in, low-lying and badly
drained areas. In fact after a mild rain when the

air and soil have been made humid and when the heat

has again become intense, one finds that the number

of cases of diarrhoea is greatly increased and the

mortality is then highest, No doubt much of the

benefit which results from a prolonged and heavy

rainfall^is due to the cooling influence upon the air,
and especially upon the soil, and the removal of the

bacteria or sporeladen dust, whi ch is a principal

means of carrying infection over a wile area. Dr.

Johnston, M.O.H. of Leicester looked upon the dis¬

ease as one which would be non-existent (and by that

I suppose - he means in epidemic form) "in any to™, or

district whose sanitary machinery was perfect and in

good working order" and that the vicissitudes of

climate would there be found to be perfectly harm-
*

less in the production of the disease. But under

existing circumstances a continuance for a week or

ter days of a mean daily temperature of 59° F (?) or

over, in conjunction with a scarcity of rainfall and

a low degree of humidity of the air occurring during



a period from the 25th to the 22th week is sufficient

either to provoke the disease or to increase its

prevalence. The evidence of statistics, is in favour

of the deduction, 'that whether the records of th©

3rd quarter or of the entire year bo taken, those

towns with the lowest temperature and the greatest

rainfall have the lowest mortality and vice versa,

with, certain exceptions which might bo otherwise ox-

plained. Preston with a lower earth temperature than

either Portsmouth or Brighton has an immensely higher

mortality than, either, but it is at a disadvantage to

both those towns in one important particular viz.

that its closet system consists of middens in 3

ports and water closets in only 1, whereas both

Brighton and Portsmouth have water closets each in

toto. Briglitonj.also,has a steep gradient for a sur¬

face whereas Preston is flat ,and consequently the ad¬

vantage which the latter might derive from its lower

temperature is more than counterbalanced by the con¬

tamination to which its soil is exposed,and its de¬

fective surface drainage.

It follows from what has been said regarding rain-

fat 1 and temperature, that these almost inseparable

18,



agents for (in this connection) good or evil respect¬

ively, depend for their important influence, on air

and soil especially the latter. And again^bound up

with, the question of soil fis that of Sewage systems

existing in different districts jfor those poisonous

agents which the soil contains, are derived from that

source either directly?or indirectly, as in the over¬

flow of a polluted river. Further the sewage material

forms pabulum upon which organisms will thri'vejwhen

other conditions favourable to their active existence

set in. DreBallard in his report laid down, that

"Where the dwelling houses of a place have as their

foundation solid rock with little or no superincum¬

bent loose material, the diarrhoeal mortality is not¬

withstanding many other unfavourable conditions and

surroundings, low, and on the other hand a loose

soil, is a soil on which diarrhoeal mortality is

apt to be high. And the reason of this is very plain

for it is evident that a porous soil will be easily

contaminated by discharges thrown upon the superficial

1 soil or leakage from faulty drain pipes, cesspools,

or privy middens". During two seasons - separated by

an interval of three years - I was struck by the imm¬

ense number of cases and the high mortality from Epi-

19.
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demic Diarrhoea in a district which still lias as its

principal sewage system - cesspools - and the more

so ,as I had an opportunity of comparing it with other

towns of a similar social status at the same time of

year. From the gentlemen whose practices I refer to;

I learned that my experience was not exceptional nor

due to an. accidental rise or fall in the number of

cases, nor could I find that it was due to greater

neglect of personal hygiene in the one case than in

the other. Dr. Ballard further says in his report*

"That though it be a rocky town if the rock contain

fissures into which organic matter has permeated the

same result .may be seen in the health of such neigh¬

bourhoods. That it is by its influence on the soil

that rain produces its ameliorating or preventative

influence in Diarrhoea, since protracted or heavy

rainfall prevents the rise of temperature to 56°" As

the result of many experiments he found that the

height of the summer rise of Diarrhoeal mortality

was not great till the earth temperature was 56°F at

four feet no matter what the temperature of atmos¬

phere or even o.f earth with the one foot thermometer

should be. 'We may agree with the statement that

given care in scavenging^ adopting all the bast arti-

20.
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ficial methods both for tlie prevention, and the re¬

moval of organic pollution, of the air and soil, in

different towns we should expect that the most porou

soils would have the most diarrhoea. But it is im¬

port ant to qualify this statement f for from the evi¬
dence of statistics there are notable exceptions and

these must be explained by the past sanitary histor

of a town or district and the influence on the soil

of a former defective scavenging, being prolonged

after the faulty system has been removed. Liverpool

and Leicester are notable exceptions to the rule, bu

in these towns there was a regular and widespread

pollution of the soil and till that polluted soil be

purged of its impurity the effects may remain, even

though further addition to its impurity should now

be absolutely prevented. In Liverpool this is not

the case for there are still trough closets in a

limited number of dwellings. Liverpool has shewn
'

practically no improvement so far while Leicester

has slightly improved its Infantile Diarrhoeal

mortality since the adoption of the water carriage

system. The means best calculated to prevent pol¬

lution of Porous soil where it exists }is to have

a good water-carriage system of drainage and where



■water is abundant and convenient, to utterly abolish

all other systems of removing excrement. It is a

matter of experience that towns have a much lower

Diarrhoea mortality under the former system than

under the latter^though in certain parts of the

country the latter is prevalent, owing to consider¬

ations outside the Jurisdiction of Public Health

Officers. It actually happened in Manchester during

the past summer that a proposal was made to substi¬

tute another system in portions of the town, in

place of the water carriage system, owing to a water

famine fand this in spite of the fact that that city

has an area of supply which can give abundance 9and

is only prevented from doing so ,by a temporary de¬

ficiency in the means of transit. Though several

towns with a low mortality have still pail closets,

such as Halifax and Oldham, they have other advant¬

ages Thi ch outweigh this disadvantage 7and if that

were removed it is possible they might also improve.

As bearing on the question of drainage and its effect

upon the soil I quote an instance which occurs in a

report by Dr. Tomkins, Medical Officer of Health

for Leicester, which was published in 1888. Leices-

O 9
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ter had long been a subject of interest in connec¬

tion with. Epidemic Diarrhoea, and is so still but

it has now improved probably due to the better sys¬

tem of drainage, established since the time of the

report I mention. During the summer of 188? Dr.

Tonkins conducted, experiments (which only formed par

of the much more extended inquiry which was going

on for Dr. Ballards report not then published) to

determine the number of micro organisms and their

spores in the air of different parts of the town

and he found them varying in number from 1600 to

6000 per cubic metre. The former came from a part

outside the area in which Diarrhoea was prevalent -

the latter from the Diarrhoea area, Cultivation

also revealed the fact that the different forms of

Bacteria and other organisms were much more numerous

and varied in the infected part of the town than

outside it, and as a matter of fact this was the

part of the town wld ch habitually returned the

greatest number of Diarrhoea cases, when the epidemi

appeared. It was also ascertained that exceedingly

small quantities of the liquefied gelat ine,which re¬

sulted from the cult ivat ion ^and which swarmed with
the organisms in question?sufficed when taken into



the system %o induce a smart attack of Diarrhoea

lasting a few hours. Leicester had not always suf¬

fered as it had come to do at that time, but an ex¬

amination of vital statistics, shew that it was not
till about the year 1850 that the deaths in the third

quarter became excessive. About 1851 evidence became

apparent as to filthiness of soil in certain parts

of the town/and the knowledge of the geological cir¬

cumstances proved that the soil of a large area of

the town, though continually liable to pollution had

scarcely any chance of puri ficat ion, and that periodi¬

cal flooding of the river and overflow, with leakage

from sewers,had sufficed to keep it more or less con¬

stantly contaminated and in fact sewage-sodden. Such

a soil containing as it did much dead organic matter

was when heated precisely such as to favour the

growth and development of low organic life. It was

regarded at that time as abundantly proved, both by a

process of exclusion ,and by posit ive evidence, that

the Epidemic Diarrhoea was due to something in the

air and soil, that this something was organic life

and products; and that these had been cultivated and

experimented upon, It was not attempted to differenti¬

ate the organisms one from the other or to tell which

24.



were pathogenic and which harmless. It is now known

that many of them yfrom experiments by Klein and others 7

are specific in their action hut it is difficult to

say that others are not so, and probably not one

alone, but any one of several, or several acting in

co-operation may bring about the disease. Dr.Ballard

conclusions as to the connection of the soil and org¬

anisms -contained in it set out provisionally were

"That the essential causa of Diarrhoea resides ordin¬

arily in the superficial layers of earth, where it is

intimately associated with the life processes of some

micro organisms, not yet detected or isolated. That

the vital manifestations of such organisms are depend-
.

ent among other tilings perhaps principally upon con¬

ditions of season and on the presence of dead organic

I matter which is its pabulum. That 011 occasion such mie

ro-organisms are capable of getting abroad from their

! habitat the earth, and, becoming air-borne, obtain
.

an opportunity fox- fastening upon other non-living

organic materials7and for using such organic material
"

as both nidus and pabulum jwMle undergoing various

phases of their life history.- That in food both in¬

side and outside the human body, such organisms find,



especially at certain seasons both nidus and pabulurr

convenient for their development,multiplication and

evolution. That from food as also from the con¬

tained organic matter of certain soils, such micro¬

organisms can manufacture by chemical changes Through

therein, through certain of their life processes,a

substance which is a virulent chemical poison and

that this chemical substance is in the human body

the cause of Diarrhoea, when it occurs in Epidemic

form,
•*

Epidemic Diarrhoea as a fatal disease has been

said to be a disease of the artisan and still more

of the lower labouring classes to a preponderant ext

This is only another way of saying that where there

is less opportunity or less energy in guarding "the

child's life and health, the disease prevails more

extensively. If we are satisfied that the disease

is always and invariably contracted by ingestion of

the organisms and their products, this will be a.

self-evident fact, and it appears so to us, no.t

because the mother, in this class of the popula¬

tion is less anxious about her child's health® In

proportion, and excepting almost this one disease,
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it seems almost the opposite. But about no disease,

and regarding the measures to be observed for the

prevention of any disease is there such gross and

■widespread ignorance found to prevail «and this un¬

fortunately reaches its full development in "the

class, ■whose circumstances render lack of cleanli-
.

ness less repugnant to comfort, in some cases app¬

arently a necessity for comfort. Unfortunately also

and I suggest-it in a diffident spirit, the phy¬

sician does not take so much trouble to point out,

and explain the essential and important,if simple

rules to be observed, to this class,as he does or

has to do to the class of mothers who shew an in¬

telligent and even eager intero t in the causes .,t

work to produce the is-ue. That His is true one

is forced to believe from the disappointing incred¬

ulity on the one hand ,and the statements of their

source of knowledge on the other j and when one finds

the same conditions regarding such fciowl.edge to

prevail over a number of varying classes of practice.

Apart from the wilful neglect of children, and ab¬

solute and sinful neglect,of the cleanliness of ves¬

sels (and suitability of food, which of course exist

in a number of homes, this ignorance we have spoken c



and in addition the manifold duties which fall to the

lot of a woman whose children are numerous and whose

means are narrowly limited, make it easy to understand

that the infant will have less protecting influences

around it, and consequently a greater number will

suffer, and from a similar cause will have a more

violent attack of the disease0 In many towns it is

to "be remembered, the mothers in the homes of the

working classes go out to work, .and consequently her

children are farmed out for the day or at least left

in the care of persons of less responsibility than

herself® It is difficult to credit apart from ex¬

perience to what an extent this practice is carried

on in certain parts of the country, "but in the manu¬

facturing towns of Lancashire the women "both married

and single take an equal part with the men in wage-

earning® among the poor also, other disadvantages

to children are very evident® "When the child is not

"breast-fed, there is less room and consequently it is

more trouble (a most important consideration) to pre¬

serve and store the milk secure from contamination®

"When it is desirable to use more expensive artificially

prepared milks - such .as humanised - it is obviously

28®



ludicrous to suggest it to people with small means,

and what is prepared at home, is often done most

inadequat e1y ®

It is a disease, more especially of towns as is

abundantly proved by statistics and experience® If

the air and soil be polluted^that pollution must al¬
most certainly be much more concentrated when we have

large aggregations of the population with the possi¬

bilities which that offers® Another disadvantage

connected with.Urban, life is that milk, the great

food supply of children, has a longer transit from

its source to Hie consumer., and more chance of con¬

tamination on the way®

All these Factors which we have named are most

important from a Public Health point of view and if

the faults which are evident and which are removable

could be abolished, Epidemic Diarrhoea would be much

less formidable and of infinitely less proportions

even when Hie heat became excessive® It is obvious

that noHiing can be done nor is it desirable, to

arrest the natural forces which come into play in the

causation of the disease® I-Ieat exercises its bene¬

ficent . influence upon all vegetation alike, caus¬

ing the weeds to grow if their seeds have been sewn



and counteract the good influence which it, at the

same time, is conferring upon useful plants. It foster?

and encourages the growth development and multiplica¬

tion of the lower organic life, and equally bestows its

bounty upon organisms which are harmless or dangerous

to the life of man. It is our duty to remove the

possibility, as far as possible, of the latter re¬

ceiving that influence and profiting by it, by des¬

troying the other factors of "nidus and pabulum" in

the soil without which heat will be of little avail

would put the organisms in a position analogous

to the "Seed upon stony ground". By the same means

which are adojrted to attain this end, we should of

course at the same time lessen the number of organisms

and spores which are liable to be subjected to the

influence of Heat and Soil. These means include a

perfect system of drainage, especially taking care

to avoid any possibility of leakage from drain pipes,

a water carriage system, the establishment where it

can be arranged of-a definite gradient surface where

new buildings are to be erected,the total abolish¬

ment of cesspools?and all allied systems of storing

excrement. Much good can be done by the flushing of

30.
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streets with water■ therehy c arrying off the loose

dust which would presently act as a vehicle of caxxy-

ing organises which it contains through the atmos¬

phere to food stuffSo By this means also Hie earth

is cooled in a degree proportionate to the efficient

use of the wateryand the rise of temperature of the

subsoil jWhich we have seen as an absolute factor in

the production of the disease ,when it exists to any

extent, prevented.

The actual exciting cause of Epidemic Diarrhoea

r is now almost universally acknowledged to he the
Lfa£,

product of organisms ;but though different observers

would claim that power to .belong to a single Bac¬

illus 4it is more probable that it may be caused by

any one of several,or by several acting together.

Before discussing- the action of those organisms -which

may be found in diseased conditions, it is well to

make some remark upon the normal obligatory flora

of the Intestine in health. At birth the intestinal

canal of an infant;is absolutely sterile and it is

feasible that life could be carried on in 3. healthy

condition,without Hie presence of Hie organisms which

afterwards come to take up their abode in this viscus,
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Huttal and The!rfelder conducted experiments to prove

that this ip possible,, They delivered young guinea

pigs from the mother in a sterile chamber, supplied

with sterilized air, fed them "with sterilized food?

and killed them upon the 9th day* It was then found

that their intestinal tract had remained free from

"bacteria* -Again,Levin conducted experiments upon

animals which were horn and had previously lived in

the .Arctic Regions, where the atmosphere was almost

as sterile as that in which ITuttal experimented, and

the temperature was against the existence of most

JjLtb

organisms in'the food or water supply* The intestin¬

al tract was almost sterile ,and it was found that the

proportion of micro-organisms in air and water was, 1 in II

c*c* while in the water of the Seine the proportion

is 2,000,000 in 11 c*c* This also upholds the view,

that micro-organisms are unnecessary for the proper

assimilation of food* On Hie other hand ,Schotellius

has stated that he found it impossible to maintain

life in chickens hatched in sterilized airjtor more

than twenty days* Bilroth,first remarked the sterilifty
of Meconium from Hie newly "born infant* Within a few

hours of "birth however,bacteria appear in the intes-
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tine and axe passed, in the Meconium* Ihese axe of

three kinds a circular or eliptical shaped micro¬

coccus, tlae Bacillus Subtilfcs, and the Head. Bacillus
\L

a long slender rod •with "bright glistening sporec Hie

may be taken in with the fooci from the surface of

se

the breast, or reach the pharynx with the inspired

air to be afterwards swallowed or enter by the anus®

Hhey disappear as the Meconium gives place to yellow

faecul evacuations and in the latter another flora

becomes established*. In the. infant whose diet is

strictly limited to milk, the flora is almost limited

to two varieties, though if this should be varied it

is possible to have a much greater number from the

presence of inconstant forms* Hhe two which .are more

ox- less constantly presei.it are the Bacillus Lactis

Aerogenes occupying the upper part of the Intestine

and the Bacillus Coli Conmumis occupying the lower

part* Both have been said to take part in the pro¬

cess of digestion, to aid the secretions or even to

perform an exclusive part, but on the other hand

it has been said that their presence is superfluous.

a i i
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and that they become pathogenic under certain con¬

ditions* In adults and at any age when the diet is



varied, as lias been already said;tb© variety is much

wider and as many as BO or 40 different species may

be found in tlie stools. (This is important to re¬

member when it is sought to be believed that one

definite organism found in a diseased condition is

the particular cause of that disease. Por instance

we shall rem.ark upon the fact of Kleins Bacillus having

been found not only in the stools of patients suffer¬

ing from Diarrhoea but also in the stools of a healthy

subject). Experiments by Gilbert and Dominici bear

upon this point of promiscuous dietary accompanied by

a great number of organisms in the stools. They exam¬

ined the stools of a person and found the micro to be

6?0,000 per milligram, but after milk diet for two days

this number fell to 140®,.after three days 5000,four day

4000,and after 5 days 2250. In a case of Ulcer of

the stomach,in which sterilized milk,was given the

diminution was much more rapid. Sucksdorf,who made

experiments to try to establish the efficiency of

drugs as antiseptics to the intestinal tract, came

to the conclusion,that only by sterilization of food

and the consequent diminution in the number of

bacteria introduced,could any appreciable diminution

in the number of intestinal micro-organisms be demon¬

strated. Ho -also found a great diminution,for
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whereas the numbers of bacteria were?on an ordinary
.diet

f seen to vary between 2,300,000, the maximum,
and 25000 the mini rmimvafter a sterilised diet for

a few days the numbers were found to fall to 15000

as the maximum and 53 the minimum per milligram of

faeces. He had only questionable results upon the

administration of intestinal antiseptics. Variations

in the individuality of Bacteria occur in' different

animals and this no doubt is dependent to a large

extent upon the preponderance of an animal or vege¬

table diet. The'Bacillus Coli Communis occurs in

dogs, cats, hogs, and other animals besides man while

in horses, Dyar and Keith have established the fact,

that a special variety the. Bacillus Equi Intestinal!s

is the chief obligatory form and that the latter is

alwayspresent in dung in .great numbers. In some animal

owing to dietary peculiarities it is said, organisms

may be few in numbers or altogether absent in certain

portions of the canal. In rabbits,it is common to

find the upper portion of the intestine sterile even

during active digestion and Dyar often found their

stools sterile. Other varieties nay be found in the

ileum of rabbits>but Bacillus Coli is not common.

The acidity of the gastric secretion has much to do
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■with diminishing the number of organisms,which would

otherwise reach the intestine, and this has been proved

experimentally by examining the upper portion of the

tract and the stomach after purposely introducing

bacteria into the stomach during active digestion.

The diminution of organisms progresses proportionately

with the increase in the total acidity of gastric

juice but MeFadyen, Fermi and others have shown that

many pathogenic bacteria including Bacillus of Eberth

(and possibly the same may hold with the Bacilli which

have to do with Epidemic Diarrhoea) axe resistant to

even a greater degree of acidity than that found

when the acidity reaches its highest percentage during

digestion. In adults McFadyen, Nercki and Seiber

found a more or less constant group of organisms by

examining the. intestinal contents from the fistula

at the lleo Caecal region, and this comprised 24

varieties of Bacilli and a liquefying streptococcus.,

and the same results have occurred with other obser¬

vers. .Gushing and Livingwood in a series of experi¬

ments .for surgical purposes, to determine the soptici-

ty,*~the potential septicity7~of the intestinal canal

at different levels ,found the obligatory flora to

vary in the contents taken from fistulae at different

36.
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-jstoA levels in the tract, and their conclusions we're that
w jk-fjL^ there is no stable permanent flora. They could get

.

rid of all varieties by giving sterilized food and

allowing a sufficiently long time to elapse for the

previous contents to bo removed. If this be so all

Bacilli including the B. Coli Communis which, is pres¬

ent throughout life are therefore transient and facul¬

tative. One of the views which we shall refer to is

I that those organisms,which are always present in the

I Intestinal canal are quite sufficient, without the

intervention of any special pathogenic micro-organ¬

isms, to bring about all the symptoms of Epidemic

Diarrhoe a? and that they do so by an exaggeration of
their normal action, this exaggeration being brought

| about by conditions which are exceedingly favourable

to their vitality.

<* » - Whether those organisms which we know to he alwayfc
dJ LOt+rhi'ifl/ to

fc It j indigenous to the human intestinal tract ^ are capable
or not of having the Diarrhoea produced as a resultcaufrijv (xj U&
of their action at the season, when this is prevalent

flajjjL J,dLjlJ*

fwjiiW in Epidemic form^and when the subsoil has reached a
certain temperature another class of organisms come

/

into active existence and find their way through the

nutritive supply into the bowel. Different members

3?.
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of this group -which may he very varied are claimed

to have the power of producing Diarrhoea and of

course if this he so their action will he the more
'

intense if they act in combination® In the Diarr-

hoeal stools which result from the action of such

.

poisons as may he produced by such organisms, there

can he found numberless bacteria® These in many

cases and from the particular power which many of

them possess produce irritative poisons before they |'

-

■

are introduced but they can also continue their pto¬

maine producing activity after their ingestion® On

separation from the stools many can be cultivated

especially in milk, and multiplying rapidly in this
L

medium, they produce at the same time poisons which

it is said, of themselves, produce the typical train

of symptoms® And further it is not necessary for

that purpose that they should, be sent directly into

the intestinal coral but their injection into the

subcutaneous tissues and blood stream is followed by
1*

Diarrhoea® Vaughan separated proteid poisons from "MMJ"
kjUi JKjflJZirv .

ihv

three of the Taxioogenic germs found and described

by Booker as occurring in the intestines of Infants

suffering from "Milk Infection" and injected them

38,
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under the skin of puppies and rabbits, and this

operation was in each, case followed by vomiting and

purging,, He thinks that the number of poisons pres¬

ent in those cases of Diarrhoea following the admin¬

istration of tainted milk.is probably as great as

the number of organisms present .which produce them ,

and that while they differ in the intensity of their

toxic power, all are Gastro-Intestinal irritants®

tyrotoxicoxa which had been separated from poisonous

cheese, ice cream, and other milk productsr he iso¬

lated from milk a portion of which had been given

to a healthy child and had produced' Cho leanform

Diarrhoea, Tyro toxic on is a very powerful toxin

producing severe vomiting diarrhoea and prostration

and if in sufficient, quantity Death in a few hours®

Hie morbid anatomy in such a case is insignificant
(

for there may be only an anaemic and softened con¬

dition of the Mucous membrane and perhaps shedding

of the superficial epitheliumJut if the animal or

child should survive a few daysjthere may be conges¬

tion of the $pleen and kidneys and the /heart is dis¬

tended ywhile the Stomach is distended with gas and.

contains bile stained mucusj.and the intestine is pale
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and contracted at parts and lias areas of intense con¬

gestion. Tlie subst ance according to Vaughan which pro¬

vides the most favourable vehicle and culture medium.?

for the germs which he experimented upon, is milk or

preparations of milk, and many toxins of slightly

varying chemical composition^have been separated from

infected milk.

Ballard in his report announced his opinion that

Epidemic Diarrhoea was "a veritable specific disease

of a febrile nature" due to a micro-organism which

was not yet detected, captured or isolated. Klein

has subsequently isolated an organism which he claims

to fulfil Ballard's prophesy. He named it the Bacil¬

lus Enteritidis Sporogenes. It is an anaerobic spore

iearing bacillus .and has repeatedly been found in

great numbers in the- stools of patients suffering

from Diarrhoea, in the intestine of patients who have

died from Diarrhoeal affections, and in the food which

has been administered to a number of patients who have
.

been simultaneously subsequently attacked by Diarrh¬

oea. I shall mention examples of each, which have beer

held by the writers to justify their belief that

th*4 organism had been the cause of
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the Disease, It must "be mentioned here that the

organism has very often "been found in milk winch

caused no Diarrhoea and in the stools of patients

whose motions were normal*. The quantity of Bac.il]i

however is said to "be very minute in the latter, com¬

pared to the number found in Diarrhoea! stools. It

is always found in sewage and most sewage contains

according to Klein about 500 to 600 spores per cubic

centimetre. It is found in manure and all matters

polluted by horses dung such as garden earth street

sweepings and dust and it has been found in abundance

in the soil of the Diarrhoeal areas of towns, which -

have been examined for it. In this connection Klein

makes an interesting statement regarding malignant

Oedema, 'the Bacillus of which ^resembles in some res¬

pects the Bacillus Enter!tidis Sporogenes, Shortly

it is this "Injection of manured garden earth under

the skin of a guinea pig will cause death in a day

or two from malignant Oedema with subcutaneous ezu-
'

dation of a "putrid smelling character", Hie Bac¬

illus of malignant Oedema does not in pure culture
- '

cause this smell in the exudate, I arn now in a po¬

sition to assert that this malodorous malignant Oed¬

ema is due to the Bacillus Enter!tidis Sporogenes,"
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"being thicker, its spores are more toward the ends

than the middle, it stains deeply by Gram's method,

instead of becoming decolorised, and its exudate is

malodorous, Other Bacilli which it resembles but

from which it can be separated by reagents or by

its action on the body are the Bacillus of Symptom¬

atic Charbon,Bo.thins Bacillus,and the Bacillus of

Tetanus• Klein took samples of milk from different

shops choosing indiscriminately little shops in back

streets amd well kkpt dairy shop30 In eight out of

ten he found the spores of Bac.Ent, Sp. present. He

examined also three samples of what was sold as steri

lized milk and found in one of the three thfiBacillus

in a virulent condition in the second Bacillus Mes-
1

enter Vulgatus, which ought to have its spores killed

by boiling for three to five, minutes, and in the thir

the Bacillus Mesenter Huber whose spores ought to be

killed by boiling for ten to twelve minutes. Milk

is peculiarly liable to have this or other organisms

present to contaminate it for it may enter the milk

owing to the conditions which prevail at some farms,

unclean cans and dishes, or by the water which is
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used to wash the vessels (or for diluting the milk)

by imperfectly sealed tins during a long railway

carriage to the cities, or by contact with unclean

handso The habits of the milkman are certainly not

above consideration, for personally I saw during the

past Summer in a Midland city, an' early morning milk-

man enter a street -urinal with two milk cans suspend¬

ed from his shoulders,and. both had their lids laid

on «so as to imperfectly cover the openings of the

tins, the milk being visible to the passer and un¬

protected from enterprising organisms in the atmos¬

phere,, The special characters of Bacillus . Enteri-

tidis Sporogenes are, that (1) when grown anaerobical

ly in milk, the milk is curdled quickly with a co¬

pious evolution of gas, which causes the curd to be

broken and spongy and to have ragged edges» The curd

floats upon a clear transparent whey in which the

organisms are very numerous (The whey?I have seen

turbid and containing flocculi) (2) It is intensely

virulent when inoculated subcutaneously into the groin

of guinea pigs„ and death if the dose be large enough

occurs in from 16 hours to two or three days mth hae-
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morrhagi c oedfima .and gangrene of the subcut aneous

tissues spreading from the point of inoculation. The

virulence varies in intensity not only according to

the dose administered but also with the age of the

cultures. Recent milk cultures are the most virulent

and the action may be lost in old cultures (-1) it staitn

wall by Gram's method and has terminal oval spores -

points which are important in separating it .from the

Bacillus of Malignant Oedema and other organisms,

(a) As regards its- occurrence in the stools of Epidem

Diarrhoea, Klein quoted a number of cases of Summer

Diarrhoea in. children and Choleraic affections in

adults. Of 10 fatal cases and 1 non fatal case of

Summer Diarrhoea, he found the spores of Bacillus En¬

ter! tidis Sporogenes in four. In all the others he

found numerous rods and cylindors,which in size aspect

and after staining ?couId not be distinguished from the
Bacillus in question. These ha looked upon as being

specimens of B.E.S. in a nor, sporing condition. Sp©re¬

formation is therefore not alwayspresent but Dr.Klein

did. not attempt to explain why there should be forma¬

tion of spores in some cases in the intestines and not

in others. The Mucous membrane was always pale with



patches of intense engorgement, the Ileum, distended

with a grumous custard like material and the mesenteri

glands sometimes enlarged. The cases in which the spor

were definitely recovered from the stools were not

definitely of a uniform acuteness, nor did they resem¬

ble one another in their duration. The 1st had suff¬

ered for 1 month, the 2nd eighteen hours only, the 3rd

only a few days and the 4th off and on for two months.

As the result of eight examinations of Choleraic stool

in Adults for Ms Bacillus and for Cholera Vibrios t

where the diagnosis by examination otherwise was doubt

ful, Klein found the Bacillus Enteritidis Sporogenes

in six and though it was not present in the other two,

those were apparently better by the time of examina¬

tion.

(b) An. outbreak of Colitis, which has been described

by Dr. R. J. Legg, was regarded as being the result of

the action of Bacillus Enteritidis Sporogenes, chiefly

because this organism was found in the lesions of the

bowel and in the stools. During one year from May 189|8

to 1899, 54 patients in the Derby County Asylum were at

tacked and of that number, 23 died. Nineteen Post Mot

tarn examinations were made, and it was found that the

changes, comprised in some cases, simply patches of
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congestion of the large intestine, in others, ulcona¬

tion, and in the worst total destruction of the rau¬

cous membrane over a large area. In some cases there

were also small sharply cut ulcers of the small bowel,

in one ulceration of the stomach, and in one haemorrhay

into the mucosa. A specimen of ulcerated bowel was

examined at the Jenner institute and the ulcer found

to contain Bacillus Enteritidis Sporogenes, which also

existed elsewhere in the intestine. The Bacilli from

the stools were also cultivated and found to contain^**
the same organisms. Sections through the ulcerated pat

ches also showed in the submucous tissue^bacilli re¬

sembling the B.E.S. It was found that the Bacilli from

the disease was very virulent, but a non-virulent

form of the Bacillus was widely distributed throughout

the Asylumjbeing present in the sweepings from the ware

It could however produce slight gangrene in the subcu¬

taneous tissues, haemorrhagic exudate and free formation

of gas. He supposed that the organism was capable, in

the condition in which they found it, of producing the

disease in patients who were enfeebled or otherwise pre¬

disposed but less so in healthy patients,

(c) Dr. Andrews, Pathologist of St. Bartholomews, con¬

tributed an article, detailing the steps in an investi-

4.R -
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gation into an outbreak of Diarrhoea in St.Bartholo¬

mew's Hospital which occurred in .August of 1898. Ther

had been two previous outbreaks at the Hospital and

these were investigated and reported upon by Dr.Kleir.

It was in connection with, the outbreak of 1895, the

first of those two j that Klein isolated and described

the Bacillus which we have under consideration. Be¬

sides being found in the stools of patients in the 189

outbreak, the bacillus was also readily found in the

milk supplied to the Hospital. In the second outbreak

which occurred in March 1898, the same organism-was

found in every stool passed by Diarrhoea patients, ex¬

amined by Dr. Klein and Dr. Andrews and again it was

found in the milk. In the third outbreak (Aug. 1393)

three cases were taken at random from separate wards,

and in each5the stools being submitted to examination

by the Microscope and by culture, the organism was

found bearing spores. Prom the cultivation which was

then made, further experiments proved that the Bacilli

Enteritidis Sporogenes from each of the three cases

were highly virulent. The cultures were prepared by

Klein's method; fresh sterile milk tubes were inocu¬

lated with two or three platinum loops of the stool

and heated to 80°C to destroy everything except the

4?.



spores. They were then cooled and incubated anaerobi-

cally in Buclmer tubes at 37°C. In 48 hours all thro;

tubes showed energetic coagulation and formation of

gas, producing the typical ragged clot floating in

clear whey (Microscopically they appeared to be pure

cultures of Bacillus Snteritidis S»porogenes) Three

guinea pigs were subsequently sub cut aneously inoculate:

in the groin with 1 C.C. of the whey from each tube.

One died in less than twenty four, and the other two in

•; less than forty eight hours. The effect upon each was

to produce the typical harmorrhagic oedema and gangrene,

spreading over the abdomen and thorax,Bacilli Enteriti-

dis Sporogenes swarmed in the fluid taken from, the

swelling and those were also found in the blood and in

the spleen. On this occasion the milk was not avail¬

able for examination, when the Disease became apparent

but the daily supply of milk was examined for six sub¬

sequent days ■ and was found on five days out of the sis

to contain Bacilli in small quantity. Rice pudding

which was in the dietary of the day preceding the out¬

break, seemed to have been partaken of by all those

people who had Diarrhoea and not by others. That rice

pudding became sour to smell and acid to litmus within

24 hours of being made. Cover glass films prepared



&(uJIh VkmJUi* from it, were stained by Gram's method and showed

buieiUJia
' ' 0 among other organisms a large number of Bacilli resem¬

bling the B.E.Spor. in. shape and size but without spores

The other organisms present were cocci and small Bacilli

resembling the Lactic Acid Bacilli. A number of cul¬

tures was made from the pudding, some heated and some

•unheated, others again aerobic or anaerobic. The cul¬

tures which were heate^i to 80°C all failed as no spores

had been present, but an. unheated milk culture, incub¬

ated anaerobically behaved quite like a culture of B.E.Sp.

producing in 48 hours a dense coa.ga.lum, ragged and

containing gas bubbles and a whey which had Bacillus Ent

Spor. present as well as other organisms, especially-

small Bacilli like Bacillus Lactic Acid. A large

guinea pig was inoculated subcutaneously with 1^ C.C.

whey from this milk culture which contained these two.

forms. In 24 hours it was very i 11?with much local

swe11ing ovor the abdominal wal1,and in 43 hours it

was worse and in the region of inoculation the abdomin¬

al wall was thickened and contracted. On the 3rd

dayHypodermic sterilized syringe was used to extract

fluid from, the swelling and the fluid revealed on ex¬

amination fragments of necrotic tissue fat droplets
*

and a moderate number of BacilTtf Enteritidi-s Sporo-
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I genes. An anaerobic milk culture of these was made'

and developed in the usual manner,(#ith the whey from

this culture which contained also other organisms

besides the Bac. Ent. Sporog. a 2nd guinea pig was

inoculated. 'Meanwhile on the 4th day the 1st guinea

pig died and showed changes resembling those pro¬

duced by Bac. Ent. Sporog. but with absence of any

marked accumulation of fluid. /This it seems is often
•

the case when death does not occur within the first

two or throe daysThe 2nd guinea pig shewed in two

days a remarkable effusion of fluid into the subcut¬

aneous tissues of the abdomen and thorax. It was

killed on the third day and all the changes character¬

istic of infection by Bac, Ent, Spor. were found.
■

Dr. Andrews concluded that there was sufficient proof

to justify Mm in asserting that the Bacilli in the

rice pudding which had been shown microscopically to

resemble Bacta Ent. Spor, were truly that organism,
'

though their virulence was less intense than in the

case of the Bacilli obtained from the stools of the

patient affected by the Diarrhoea. He explains the
-

presence of Bacilli in the rice pudding after cooking^
■

L .

during the process of which its temperature was raised

to 98°C. The Spores of Bacillus Ent. Sporoc. are
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among the most resistant known end will stand a tem¬

perature of 100bC for a considerable? time. Other
\

patients who had freer diet but did not partake of the

rice pudding escaped. The curious and important fact

however was that those patients who were on "milk

only" and so did not have rice pudding also escaped

though it was shewn on subsequent days that Bacilli

Ent. Spor. was present on every occasion but one, and

presumably it was from this source that the rice pud¬

ding derived its supply of organisms. With such in¬

distinct and confusing evidence we hesitate to accept

the Bacillus as the invariable antecedent though Dr.

Andrews "if it be true as it would, appear that an

organism so virulent to .guinea pigs is constantly pres

ent in association with acute Diarrhoea and is not

found 01* only occasionally found under conditions in

which the intestine is normal it is difficult to

avoid the conclusion that this organism has a direct

causal relationship" with Diarrhoea. But this state¬

ment that it is very seldom found in the stools apart

from Diarrhoea is not borne out by other observers for

Jjudvit Pathologist of , has found it in

a series of normal stools, present in almost every exar

nation. Against the claim of this organism also is

51.
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the fact that it is so widespread and so continually

ijurlo^u) present in the milk-supply 1wM ch children and adults

take in the vast majority of cases with impunity.

Perhaps however it is affected and nursed into a

virulent conditionjby some factor,or factors which

we have not mentioned among those already noted.

Klein* attempts to explain this by suggesting that all

the Bacilli are not of the same degree of virulence,

though all are pathogenic on injection. A comparison,

can be made by making the normal injection of 1 cubic

centimetre into the groin of a guinea pig of 200 to

300 Grannies weight, when, if it were virulent death

would result in 16 to 24 hours, or again the animal

may survive for 28 to 30 hours after a less virulent

injection, or again it might recover though extensive

turnor and sloughing of skin had taken place. He says

further tthat the temperature of the atmosphere has

to be taken into consideration for that may determine

the rapid multiplication of the Bacillus which he

lias described, while in particular milks there may be

some condition, chemical or other which makes them

specially favourable not only to the rapid multipli¬

cation, but also to the production by the Bacilli of

52.



a virulent progeny. To me, it seems, that considering

the frequency with, which the Bacillus Snteritidis

Sporogenes is found in normal milk and food, and the

regularity with which it appears in normal stools

according to certain observers,and the fact that

Epidemic Diarrhoea is caused by poisons of other

organisms, it is going very far indeed to claim it

as the almost invariable cause of such Epidemi c

Diarrhoea* It is much more likely that it is only

an indication of contamination of milk and food,by a

foreign agent.containing this and other pathogenic

organisms of an irritating nature to the Gastro¬

intestinal tract. Their presence in large numbers

in the food supply ^unless existing alone and without

the presence of any other organisms ,one is justified

in assuming, may show the extent of contamination^ and

recovery from the stools in large numbers ,may only

be because while aiding others in the production

of changes in the intestinal wall s,and Diarrhoea,

they also have in common with other varieties of

organisms found in those changes a suitable medium

for their further multiplication and development.

Certainly the fact that Dr. Andrews recovered those

Bacilli by cultivation from rice pudding, which in

the course of cooking would be likely to have most
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of its organisms killed, favours the view that it

was the cause of the Diarrhoe&jwhi ch followed the

eating of that pudding and no other food. But it i

to be remembered that there were also other organ¬

isms present whose nature was not further investi-

gated,and even if all other organisms had been ki 11 ec

the poisons which could quite possibly have been

formed by those other organisms, might remain un¬

affected by the cooking which killed the latter, and

such poxsons^aid in the production of the Diarrhoea
and Gastro Intestinal irritation, or even produce^ it

by themselves without the aid of Bacilli "Enteritidis

Sporogenes. "While such evidence as I have quoted ,

is strongly in favour of Klein* s Bacillus being a

factor in the production of the Disease in certain

cases jI am only anxious to show ythat it does not
exclude the possibility of other organisms and their

poisons having an equal share in producing the

result. Kleins Bacillus is a vary frequent inhabi¬

tant of milk,which causes Diarrhoea in children. On

three occasions in which I have submitted milk for

examin at i endowing to repeated attacks of Dyspeptic

Diarrhoea^ in one, and a more chronic affection with

Diarrhoea in the other two,but in none of which were

34.
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the constitutional symptoms severe, the Bacillus

Enteritidis Sporogenes has been found each time and
7

the typical ragged clot has been present on culture.

On each of those occasions change of diet resulted

in ultimate removal of the condition though other

means had been previously tried without success.

I must refer to another organism with which

the name of Professor Hayem is associated yfrom his

investigation into the form of Diarrhoea with which

it is connected. This is the Infantile Diarrhoea

of a ,green colour, many cases of which are to be

■seen in the course of every summer epidemic. He

separated a special organism from the stools,and

found that when cultivated this organism produced a

green colour in the culture by a substance which it

excreted. He says also that this special form of Di¬

arrhoea is very contagious.by spreading on the cloths

removed from the child and coming in contact with too

subsequently. The reason for saying that it is a par¬

ticular cause of Diarrhoea.and not allowing that it

may be an accidental visitor in the Intestinal tract
i

during an attack of Diarrhoea, seems to be that just

as the organism was unable to live outside the body

in an. acid medium, so when the intestinal tract was

'IxlJAA b/
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rendered acid by the admini strati on of Hydrochloric

AoidjOr preferably by Lactic Acid in sufficiently

large doses of 2 % solution,that some could escape

absorption in the stomach and be recovered from the

stools in small part, ui &o cwi/td ,

Still another view, and this we have already

mentioned, exists as to the origin of Diarrhoea oc¬

curring at certain seasons in an epidemic form. It

is that those organisms, which are always present in

great numbers in the intestine, and which are usually

incapable by their action of making any deleterious

impression, either locally upon the tract or by ab¬

sorption of their products, more widely upon the sys¬

tem, may under certain unfavourable conditions in¬

crease their normal action till that attain definite

pathogenic proportions. Those organisms continually

produce organic acids, ptomaines and other poisonous

products but under normal conditions these are in

such small quantity that no untoward effects result

from thoir presence and they are quickly eliminated.

When however food is introduced into the Intestinal

tract, which has previously begun to decompose by the

action of other organic life a suitable soil is pro¬

vided for the natural organisms of the tract to mul-
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tiply and also to greatly increase -'the amount of

their poisonous products which by their irritant

local action produce changes in the intestinal walls

with Diarrhoea and by their absorption produce the

constitutional offsets which may exist in a minor

or major degree in every case of Diarrhoea. Take

for instance the Bacillus Coli Communis. This organ¬

ism present in the intestinal canal throughout life

is perfectly innocent so long as it remains in the

bowel, and while the wall of the intestine is heal¬

thy and the contents are physiologically pure. It

probably plays a considerable part in the normal

process oC disintegration of food stuffs, and so

may be of benefit in that way, while its ptomaine

producing activity is not sufficient to be felt as

a rule. But let it reach the peritoneal cavity in

sufficient quantity and its action at once becomes

apparent in producing peritonitis of a most viru¬

lent type, while it is mainly responsible for such

affections in the neighbourhood of the tract as Ap¬

pendicitis and Acute Ischio-rectal suppuration. Now when

partly decomposed food roaches the tract,irritating or

lowering the vitality of the walls of the intestine,

is it not possible and highly probable that an organ-

5?.



isrn -which is capable of having such an action as has

been mentioned, is also able to set up Catarrh and

the follicular inflammation and ulceration which is

often found in fatal cases of Diarrhoea? On the

other hand even if other organisms be the main cause

of producing poisons which set up active peristalsis

and start the inflammatory changes in the intestinal

I wall, is it possible for such an organism as the
.

Bacillus Coli Communis possessing such a high poten-
.

tial pathogenuity, and found so widely spread through

out the tract, to remain inactive in the struggle

against the resistance of the tissues? When Diarrhoe.

I develops the proportions of an Epidemic as it'
.

so generally does in the third quarter of the year,
-

I may it not be because certain chemical changes take

•place in the milk or other food owing to the heat

and other influences, apart altogether from and
| •

without the influence of extraneous organic life,

and that this altered food is a fit and suitable

pabulum for the organisms comprising the natural in¬

testinal flora to produce the poisons, which they

naturally do in small quantity, in greatly increased

proportions, and bring about all the phenomena ob¬

servable in the cases which comprise such an epi-

53.
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demic? It is at least as probable that the latter is

er
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rj 'kinyulL tdZJk' ^rue as that such an organism as Kleins Bacillus Ent
l/hXJ, Mm itidis or any other single organism is the sole cause

for it has been found necessary in explaining the

failure of that organism to produce the disease* when

it has been present in both food and stools of heal¬

thy individuals, to urge such reasons as:- that it is

necessary before the Bac. Enter. Spor. can produce

pathological changes in the intestine that it should

find certain chemical changes such as I have indicated

in the food which forms its nidus .and method of in¬

troduction; or that in certain cases and under cer¬

tain conditions the organisms have a much lower viru¬

lent power as proved by the. failure of subcutaneous

injection of .the culture to cause a fatal gangrene

in the guinea pig.

But we have already quoted evidence that the

latter is not the sole cause of Diarrhoea, and that

poisons produced by organisms other than it will set

up the Disease. It is also certain that the natural

flora of the intestine, whatever may be the subsidiary

part which they play in every deranged condition of

the intestine, is not the sole cause either, for the

Hygienic conditions of areas in which Diarrhoea1 is
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known to be prevalent f and the atmospher&c and social

conditions which determine epidemics at .certain times I'

and in certain places are too evidently in favour of<) ■>

an extraneous organic origin. What cannot be dis¬

puted is, that the conditions of atmosphere s.oil and

social hygiene, under which tlie number of cases of

Diarrhoea become widespread, are exactly those which

! alone .render the development multiplication and vital¬

ity of all organic life, possible to any extent. The

organisms which will then flourish are of many var¬

ieties ,and so also will their products be extremely

varied. The great majority are outside the scope of

our subject, but such as are widespread and especially

such as can be air-borne have many opportunities of

coming in contact with and lodging upon such food

as will■subsequently be used for human consumption.

In that occasionally it is easy to understand,if a

particularly active species of saprophyte get to

work,decomposition will take place, with a result

therefrom which could not easily escape- an intelligent

use of human smell and sight. But certain organisms

can also get to work and the result of their labours

are poisons which are subtle enough to defy detec¬

tion by the human senses J and the food whi.ch forms

SO.
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their nidus and pabulum is ingested. Anong the num¬

ber of tlie latter are many whi oh act as gastro-intes¬

tinal irritants and active poisons when absorbed from
•

the tract. Just as inorganic substances^ of a cer¬
tain nature produce poisoning of the different sys¬

tems of the body, with an initial and most marked

action, upon the specific organ by which they have

been absorbed, so also do those organic poisons pro-_
■

duced by bacteria, and their number is limited no

.

more than that of the inorganic poisons. There is

no question that the products of some will act .much

more quickly and much more intensely than that of

others, and while generally many act in combination

to produce a severe or even a mild attack of Di arr-

hoea an administration of sufficient quantity o C one

of the more virulent would be enough to bring about

an. intense Enteritis or fatal poisoning even. I take

one instance of meat poisoning an example of many

such, to illustrate the latter point. In Oct. 1899

22 people were treated at Sheffield Royal Infirmary B.M. J.gov.1ltd

for poisoning. All of them had partaken of t ihned 1899 .Dr„Barker

meat without exception, and no one who had partaker

of this particular meat was known to escape the affoc

tion. In each case, following an initial drowsiness

there was vomiting pain, profuse Diarrhoea ,and coll-
81.



apse. Under treatment 21 recovered and 1 died. A
■

bacteriological examination was made, and though

several putrefactive organisms were found on the

upper surface of .the meat, the only organism which

was present in cultures from the centre of the meat

as well as on the surface was the Bacillus But orti lis
.

'

of |aertner. Vaughan' s evidence ,whi ch I have already
quoted is, if correct, definite that each one of

several poisons is capable in the absence of all

the others of initiating an attack of Diarrhoea. It
'

I

will be remembered.that ho separated poisons from thre

I separate organisms, which had been found in the intast-

tine in Diarrhoea causedhymilk-infection ,anl each

I of them produced vomiting and purging when injected

into puppies and kittens. The mass of evidence which

has been tendered about tine origins of different group

of cases appearing in Epidemic form, leads one to just

such a conclusion as we have mentioned. At any

season of the year isolated cases of Diarrhoea which

can be traced to an organic origin may occur, and

similarly a limited group of cases may at any time

follow the administration of milk or other food which

has been poisoned by the product of organisms which

|have found favourable local conditions for their do-
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velopment and activity. Those organisms are evidently

not always identical but differant cases or differ an

outbreaks may be caused by one or another variety «

providing always that they are organisms which pro¬

duce as a part of their life history poisons which

among other properties act as gastro-intestinal irri

tarts. At the season when the- atmospheric conditions

arc favourable, natural forces bring about on a large

scale, and over a wide area, what, in those isolated

cases, has been caused by accidental artificial con¬

ditions. They bring into life and active existence s.

number of different organisms whoso spores are evi¬

dently at other times dormant in the soil, and these

organisms and their spores are carried by dust and

other channels into the fool, and especially into

milk. Generally when the food has suffered any

material eont amihat i on by such moans or more direct¬

ly by sewage tainted water, many different varieties

will be present, though not necessarily any one par¬

ticularly virulent variety. In such a case the per¬

son who has partaken of or had that food administer¬

ed to him will suffer, if at all, from Diarrhoea

varying in severity according to Ms age and physiqu

63.



and to the quantity of the-food and the poisons pro¬

duced in it. It may be' an exceedingly mild attack

in soma cases, in others moderately severe, wkile

in a few the Disease may be exceedingly acute from

the outset and prove fatal. It does not seem at

all necessary to find"one invariable unconditional

antecedent" organism to know .that cases arise in

this wayjfor those which are found in one ca.se,

and which evidently participate in bringing it about

may be totally absent from another/ and as we have

seen irfwJt the products of each of several variet¬

ies may without other help bring it about. It

would be useful to know .what are the special var¬

ieties which bring about the small number - compara¬

tively - of what we might call Malignant Diarrhoeas-

Such are very probably caused by a virulent species

which always produces severe poisoningsystem!c as

well as local,and not only by mild forms hawing a

longer time to produce a larger dose of poison.

The Bacillus Enteritidi's Sporogenes does not seem

to satisfy such a requirement, and is probably only

a sign,that the source from which it is derived,has

supplied other varieties Jfor though it has been

found in such suspicious associations both in the

64.



food and stools, it has also existed in an intestine

which ■was healthy in spite of its presence. Added

to the pathogenic action of whatever foreign organ¬

isms there are in the condition, it is most probable

that some of the normal intestinal bacteria add their

influence to those and accelerate their action either

by the production of more poison or by attacking the

weakened intestinal wall.

The constitutional symptoms and the post mortem

appearances of organs other than the gastro-intestin-

al tract show that (even in mild cases which have
■

.

succumbed from any cause) the action of the poisons

is not limited to the mere production of a local

disease. Besides varying changes in the gastro¬

intestinal tract, changes which may be comparatively

slight or so severe as to show ulceration of the wall

and ecchymoses into the mucous membrane. There are

further changes throughout the body and these may

be apparent in cases of even the shortest duration.

The Mesenteric Glands become enlarged. The spleen

may be congested, or there may be hyaline degeneration

of the arteries, or swelling of the Malpighian

corpuscles with degeneration taking place in their

centres. The Liver may either be congested or it may

be found rale and bloodless, and the former condit¬

io.



ion prevails when the disease is of short duration

while the latter is .apparent if it lias lasted longer

There is one condition present in every liver ex¬

amined and that is fatty degeneration of the liver

cells, varying in decree with the duration of the

disease. The kidneys, even when showing no change

to the naked eye, are found on examination by the

microscope to present inflammatory and degenerative

changes, intense glomerulo and parenchymatous neph¬

ritis even in cases of short duration. The Lungs

even if collapsed in parts shew evidence of acute

catarrhal or catarrhal and interstitial Pneumonia.

The Blood may be inspissated and coagulate badly.**

Dr. Tomkins in the report wbi. ch I already men¬

tioned and in a subsequent letter to the Lancet

affirmed that in Ms experience Epidemic Diarrhoea

was not exclusively or even chiefly an Infantile

malady. "The mortality is principally infantile ,

but accurate observations show that by far the large

proportions of sufferers are patients of more mature

years. Of 10,000 known to have suffered during 188?

in Leicester two-thirds were of 20 years and upwards'
and from that he drew the conclusion that neglect in.

the rearing of children was not by any means a prime

factor in the causation.



TRaLATMSF-T. The measures to be adopted for the

amelioration and cure of individual cases during the

prevalence of an epidemic are important and my ex¬

perience has been that what success we may have and

can. recognise as being due to the aid which we accord

to nature depends to a great extent on the systematic

employment of these means. (1) To remove the poison

already in the intestines and blood (2) To stop the

further supply (3) To support the strength (4) To

give rest to the bowel after it has been cleansed.

I. In the early stages the first is all important

and the means of bringing about such a change should■ J> -.J Co

be regarded as specific at this period in spite of
n

the language of Jacob!. He says .no specific treat¬

ment will ever do, not even the modernised, stomach-

pump sticking conceitedly out of the coat pocket of

the medical man who appears eager to emulate the mid¬

wife of our mothers' time with the rectal syringe

under her arm as her emblem. But here we surely have

a disease where just such specific procedure will do

good by removing the cause, which, partly at least,

lies within reasonable distance ofthe physician1 s

reach, and in an area upon which his remedies will

act. That the result of Ms endeavour is not always

6?.



successful may be because the disease lias progressed

too far .and constitutional lowering of vitality has

put the patient already past remedy. It is true

that Diarrhoea (arid vomiting where this exists) may

not be immediately removed by such means as we shall

mention ^but their characters are very often changed

so as to produce a much loss dangerous outlook in

the severe cases, and time is gained for the adop¬

tion of other remedies. "Where vomiting and Diarrhoea

have suddenly set in and are incessant, it is advis¬

able to wash out both Stomach and Intestine so far

as they can be acted upon by injections. This can

only bo done when one has acquired the intelligent

confidence of the parent in the case of a child.

The fluid which I have used generally has been a so¬

lution of Chloroform, with about ^ C.H.Cl^ to fall
of warm water. I have repeatedly found this to aMwf

immediately allay the vomiting and to exert a sub¬

sequent tranquillising effect upon the child. This

fluid besides being an antiseptic, removes mucus,

decomposing sediment and organisms with their poi¬

sons from the stomach and probably stimulates the

surface to a healthy resistant condition. Subse¬

quently a dose of Castor Oil may be administered and



this will now be retained witJiout trouble, or a dose

of Calomel combined with PulVoRhei. in the proportion

of 1 grain of the former to 2 grs . of the latter,

"Whether the stomach be washed out or not and of

course such a measure is not necessary in a large

porportion of cases which are free of any gastric
.

disturbance, it is well to give one or other of those

aperients as a matter of routine. Considering the fre>

quency with which Renal changes are present, and the

close association of Infantile Diarrhoea with convul¬

sions many of which are thought to be uraomic, it

does not seem advisable to combine Turpentine,with

any aperient though this is advocated for its anti¬

septic properties. On the subsequent visit, whenever

it is possible, a rectal injection should be adminis¬

tered even if the case be a mild one for it is not

possible to know that the case will remain so, and

no period is so favourable for the removal of irri¬

tants as the very onset of the disease. For the pur¬

pose of irrigation, most satisfactory results will be

found to follow the use of a solution of Tannin 'PP 5

trains to This is allowed to flow in throne
• A

an India-rubber tube, inserted so far as it can con¬

veniently be done without its kinking or bending on



itself, and it is advisable to use considerable quan¬

tities. Ostler says that a pint will cleanse the

colon of a child of 6 months and a quart that of a

child of 2 years. I have used the solution of Tannin

much more abundantly and have no hesitation in in¬

jecting two to three quarts in a child of two to six

years, allowing the fluid to flow in slowly. The pur¬

pose is not only to cleanse the Colon but to apply

both a cleansing and an astringent action to the in¬

testinal tract over as great an. extent of its sur¬

face as can be reached. With the larger quantity the

resistance of the Hoc Caccal Valve is overcome & the Cantani

solution finds its way over the lower part of the small

intestine. It has been proved that such a reflex can

take place for substances which have been ejected

in solution have actually bean vemitted. "Where we

should limit the process it is difficult to say but

even with, the quantities mentioned there is no risk

of causing rupture at an ulcerated point or paralytic

distension of the bowel. "When the bowel has been

cleansed in this way by aporients and injections,—

the latter measure having occasionally to be repeated

at a subsequent stage if there be a relapse and re¬

turn of symptoms - the administration of a small

?0.



starch, enema with or without a few drops of laudanum

will act as a soothing arrant and fhva rest to the

intestine. After this mechani. cai treatment has been

carefully carried out in ©very case of even moder¬

ate severity7 and when by its means the greater part

of the pathogenic agency has presumably been re¬

moved we should continue the war against that part

which may have remained in the most inaccessible

part of the intestine and with this end in view w©

employ antiseptic medication. Much difference of

opinion seems to exist between authorities as to the

value or absolute uselessnoss of employing drugs

with a view to reducing the septicity of the Intes¬

tinal tract. In diseases which bear a certain re¬

semblance to Epidemic Diarrhoea, such as Cholera

more especially, and Typhoid Paver more remotely,

such treatment has been employed with results which

have given much satisfaction to those who have had

a large experience of such epidemics. Many physic¬

ians are quoted by Yeo as having pinned their faith

to one or other antiseptic in the treatment of Ty¬

phoid Fever, as a necessary adjunct to the careful

dieting required and those whom he mentions have ap¬

parently had remarkable results. Burney Yeo highly
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re commarid s an tiseptics ,not on ly for the ir effect

-upon, the Intestine itself jbut also to neutralise
toxines, which having been formed in that position ,

have already been absorbed into the blood. Pro¬

fessor Ostler on the other hand (in discussing the

treatment of Typhoid Fever) says that the attempts

to introduce an. intestinal antisepsis have not met

•with success. He ..fivrthar asserts, that many of the

substances which are active enough outside the body,

are absolutely without any effect on the intestinal

organisms, and going further still he condemns the

attempt to check bacterial activity oven if it were

successful. "To check Bacterial activity as aimed

at by the advocates of an Eliminative and Anti¬

septic plan would be a disastrous interference with

the normal irrocesses in the bowel. No one yet has

been foolish enough to claim that so called intest¬

inal antiseptics can kill the pathogenic and spare

the useful organisms." He also supports Ms view of

such treatment in Typhoid by referring particularly

to the peculiar aspect of the Pathological An-atomy

in Typhoid where the Bacterial growth is not chief¬

ly in the intestine itself but in the intestinal

walls, mesenteric gl.an.ds and spleen. The
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reasonableness of the treatment tie admits in dis¬

eases ouch, as Cholera but in Ms outline of treat¬

ment for the latter disease, again, lie ignores the

use of antiseptic medication through the mouth.

Burn©7 Yeo supports his own and the views of many

other men, by a statement which if it apply to

Typhoid must do so also to this Epidemic Diarrh¬

oea and allied conditions, viz. "that the struct¬

ural changes which include follicular ulceration

and epithelial desquamation, may be contributed

to by a loss of power of resistance in the speci¬

fically diseased tissues, to the attack of non¬

specific putrefactive micro organisms, which are

always present in the intestinal canal; so that in¬

testinal antiseptics are as much needed to counter¬

act the local injurious influence of non-specific as of specific

bacteria. But the difficulty is to get a reliable

intestinal antiseptic for Ostler again says we do

not have one at our command. As has bean said,

this has not been the experience of other physic¬

ians for clinical results go to prove that in

epidemics of Cholera and Typhoid, there has beon a

marked amelioration of symptoms and ultimately a

great decrease of mortality where there has been
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a syst striatic employment of certain Bactericidal

drugs. Huerppo found in the Cholera Epidemic at

Hamburg that certain drugs had almost a specific

action, and ha used Bromol every 3 hours with preat

success. Calomel, Thymol, Beta Ha.pthoi and Carbol¬

ic Acid alone or with Chloroform have all been used

with evident benefit in Epidemics of Typhoid. Bor

Acid, Croasote and Corosive sublimate have been

given "Of 1?1 Typhoid patients to whom Sulphureous

Acid was administered during an epidemic by Dr.

Wilks of Ashford" not one lost Ms life and there

were few who were not convalescent within fifteen

-x-

days of commencing this treatmentConsidering

such testimony, antiseptic treatment cannot be

passed over as of no value in Epidemic Diarrhoea $

where the conditions in the bowel are so similar

.and the symptoms in the most acute forms are

practically identical with Cholera. Vaughan*says
that antiseptics are of no value practically and

as unnecessary dosing is to be avoided medication

should be without them. One would interpret such an

assertion by saying that where we are not certain

of their action we should not empirically add drugs,

which may have a good effect or not for all we know,

?4,
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to those which axe actually necessary. But I arc

certain that here we have a condition in which those

are necessary and beneficial and in which I have re¬

peatedly seen good effects follow their administra¬

tion. The time for tbeir administration is after the

initial aperient has operated and the bowel has been

washed as free as possible from dejecta of all des¬

cription. A mixture of Beta ITapthol, Bismuth Salicy~

1 at-,' Mucilage add may be given every three hours, and

at the same time as an occasional starch enema is

being used to allay the irritability of the bowel.

The good results of this treatment are more manifest

in the cases which have lasted a few days before

its adoption, for it prevents to a. large extent what

may not be apparent in the most acute cases but

what in. the sub-acute and chronic cases forces it¬

self upon our attention. I refer to the putrid smell

and the excessively gaseous condition of the stools.

If these had already acquired such character, they

become better formed and the smell is much less of¬

fensive while the frequency of defaceation is also

diminished. There is no explanation for such a

change other than the probable one that the antisep¬

tics Beta Napthol, Bismuth Salicylat and Chlorofox-m
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acting upon t.lie contents of an intestine whose bac¬

teria are now in comparatively small numbersTlessen
tiie vitality of such as remain j and prevent the exces¬

sive activity of such as produce ptomaines, organic

acids, Sulphuretted Hydrogen, Indol, Scutol, etc.

The mere administration of one or other of those

drugs may have little effect or at least no ap¬

parent affect so long as we neglect the employment

of such*«important and essential measure as washing

out the intestine. I have given the mixture above

mentioned with suitable dietary instructions, re¬

peatedly without the smallest appearance of benefit "but

carefully washing out the intestine and continuing

the same treatment the result has been most gratifyir

Washing out the Intestine, alone, is not sufficient

for even with such a measure and the employment of

a sedative bismuth mixture, the Diarrhoea will too

often be found, to return or to continue. The ad¬

dition of such an antiseptic however ,as I have men¬

tioned, is attended with an almost constant sustain¬

ed improvement unless in those cases where the bowel

has suffered severe structural changes in the shape

of ulceration and when blood has been a marked fea-
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tura in the stools. As has been mentioned, Professor

Hay em recommends Lactic Acid, about If or more

in the 24 hours, for the green Diarrhoea of Infants 0

as that quantity mil render the acidity of the

stools high enough to destroy the special organism

which be believes to be the cause not only of the col¬

our "but of the Disease.

It is doubtful whether antiseptics so given can

have any effect upon the poisons, already absorbed

into the blood. In Typhoid Fever, Teo claims that

the Chlorine wM ch is contained in solution in a

mixture which he prescribes with Quinine, is liber¬

ated and after absorption into the blood, manifests

its action there. The condition to which this con¬

sideration applies, is not quite on a par with the

poisoned condition of the blood in Epidemic Diarrhoea

it has- not been suggested in the latter disease that

organisms enter the circulation.

II. To stop the further supply of poisonous food

we have recourse to supervision of the diet. As in th

other forms of Diarrhoea, those articles have to be

withheld which are indigestible:-or irritating to the

tract, so here we have to observe that precaution,

and in addition to prevent the admission of organisms



or their products in whatever is substituted for the

previous diet. As milk is the chief article of food

among infants who form such a largo proportion of the

cases in the summer months, the prophylaxis at least

such part as the physician can undertake, must include

the ensuring of a milk supply which is as nearly as

possible free from organic products and infection, "Whan

the affection already exists, it is Ms duty to stop

the .further supply of infected food and substitute a

non-irritating sterile fluid nourishment in its stead.

Here it is only necessary to mention the measures which

would ensure the milk supply being adequately free from

infection, if they were properly carried out. It is

seldom indeed that a child breast-fed suffers during an

epidemic, when the total number of cases is considered

?tnd when such a case does occur it results from infec¬

tion from the surface of the breast of the mother or

wet nurse or from dirty fingers etc. getting into the

child's mouth. But a large proportion of children are

fed in whole or in part on cow's milk or on artificial

milk which is preserved till consumption in tins,and

from those sources chiefly the infection reaches the

intestinal tract. The ideal source of milk when the

mothers breast or a wet nurse is not available would be

to have a dairy where the cows are certified to be
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"healthy, and where their feeding is superintended

carefully so as to avoid irapuriti.es which could dam¬

age the quality of the milk. At such a farm, the pas¬

ture would be carefully attended to, and cattle house^

kept scrupulously clean. The udders of the cows,the

hands of the milkers, and the receptacles for the milk

all would be absolutely sterilized. The milk would b

cooled soon after voiding, and taken to its destin¬

ation in refrigerator cans, carefully closed and in

charge of persons who understood their responsibility.

After delivery special household milk dishes would

receive it, and these should be used for absolutely

no other purpose. These would be kept in a coc-<-

place away from dust and from, the atmosphere of liv¬

ing rooms. Considering the suspicion with which tin-

iij\jj vcma 0/ bl¥, ' 1
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ned meats are rightly regarded by the publics; and the

intelligent recognition that mary comparatively

fresh meats are frequently the cause of intestinal

trouble, in adults, is it not a little curious that

milk so often escapes suspicion though it is the staple

food of children who are attacked with summer diarrh¬

oea. One is told that the child had. been taken out on

the previous evening;or had lain uncovered;or any

other probable explanation of a cause that would lead

to chill but seldom will the child's food be voluntarily
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brought to notice as the probable cause of sudden

profuse Diarrhosa,

For practical purposes in everyday life, when

we are not sure of the previous history of the milk

be Core it reaches the consumer, it is well to have

it sterilized® Simply boiling the milk for a time

will sterilize it ,by destroying not only Bacteria f

but also their spores, but it has a great drawback

in that it produces physical and chemical changes

which render the milk less agreeable and less diges¬

tible. It is said to lessen the solubility of Lac-

talbumea and to cause the fat globules and some of

the insoluble albuminous matter to coalesce. Pasteur¬

isation of milk while it has a less effective action

upon the spores renders those which it does not kill

of a very low vitality and almost inhibits their

action, and it is not attended by the drawback we

have mentioned. It is carried out by keeping the milk

at a temperature of lfO°F. for 20 minutes in sterilise

bottles. Humanised milk is milk Pasteurised, and par¬

tially digested, and so modified by dilution with

water, and the addition of cream and Lactose, as to

closely resemble alkaline human milk. By all these

means we supply a food which if it can bo borne by the

inflamed or irritable bowel, is free from any danger



of keeping up the supply of organisms and toxines

or of bringing a fresh supply. But it is a matter

of experience that, in many cases, no milk or food

of any kind can bo tolerated without causing up¬

ward or downward peristalsis at each administration

and so it is advisable in all the more serious

cases to withhold altogether any food as such. It is

better to supply pure water, or better, barley water

or arrowroot water in small quantities frequently

than to give a more nourishing liquid of which none

is retained. Consequently we withhold milk for one,

two or more days, substituting bar ley water, till

the stomach and bowel have had a physiological rest,

and then gradually revert to milk pasteurised.
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